Buying a New Volkswagen Engine? READ ON!
FREE INSTALLS on First Three Darryl’s Engines SOLD BY APRIL 15th, 2019
Mid America Motorworks is offering FREE INSTALLS on the first three Darryl’s Vintage
Air-Cooled Volkswagen Engines SOLD ONLINE at mamotorworks.com/vw.
Dr. Darby Milnor, with Midwest Auto Savers, will be installing the engines at Funfest for
Air-Cooled VWs to be held June 7-9 on the Mid America Motorworks’ campus in Effingham,
Ill. Eligible vehicles for the install include 1968-1971 Buses and 1967-1979 Beetle and Ghias
which must be equipped with a 12-volt system. Installations are up to the discretion of
Dr. Darby Milnor. He reserves the right to refuse an installation.
This offer is valid through April 15, 2019.
Other related items STRONGLY RECOMMENDED for purchase with your new Volkswagen
engine are as follows: clutch kit; motor mounts; throttle guide tube; heater box tubes; fresh
air tubes; engine compartment seal; firewall seal; engine tarboard; fuel filter; SAE 30 Weight
High Zinc motor oil (We recommend Valvoline VRI.); serpentine belt system; PerTronix electronic
ignition system; and a power-coated cooling tin. These items will help protect the durability
and longevity of your investment in this TURN KEY engine.
Darryl takes pride in the fact that every single part is BRAND NEW and has zero miles on it!
Powerful and shiny, these engines are Never Rebuilt, Reground, Resurfaced or Reconditioned.
Darryl first started building engines when he was 12 years old in his dad’s shop. With more
than 40 years in the VW industry, he has a wealth of expertise and is planning on sharing his
knowledge in a seminar on Saturday, June 8 as part of Mid America Motorworks’ Funfest for
Air-Cooled Volkswagens. Darryl has also been featured in the magazine Hot VWs.
Order EARLY and get your FREE INSTALL scheduled! Visit
mamotorworks.com/vw TODAY to place your order!
Once your order is placed, you will be notified of your
scheduled install, Call Duane at 800.500.1500 with
questions about this special offer.

